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Shanna S. Waddington J uly 1982 35 page s 
Directed by: Subastiano A. Fisicaro . B. E. Enright. a nd 
D. L. Redfie ld 
De partment of Psychology Western Kentucky University 
The relationship between t eacher r a t i ngs of kindergarten 
students a nd scores on the Brigance K&l Screen wa s e xami ned 
in order to obtai n a measure o f construct va lidity for the 
Brigance. A Kentucky sample and California s ample were 
included in the study. Data was ar.alyzed s eparate ly for 
each sample for purposes of r egional comparison. Teache r's 
ratings of students' overall ability and ability across 
fi ve skill dime nsions (expressive l a nguage . receptive 
l a nguage . personal information. f ine mot or skills. a nd 
~roRs motor skills) were compared via a linear regression 
analysis. The results indicated that overall ratings of 
students by teachers are significant and reliable 
combi nations of ratings on the five dimensiono of 
educational/developmental skills for both samples. A 
second linear regression analysis compared Brigance total 
scores with ratings on the individual skills. The results 
were significant for both samples but revealed some 
regional differences. A third linear regression analysis 
involved a comparison of overall ratings with Brigance 
total scores . The Brigance scores were significantly 
related to overall ratings in both samples. and the relation-
ship may be described as positive. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Both i nte r est a nd commitment regarding educat i on of the 
handicapped child ha ve inte nsified ma rkedly in recent yea rs. 
This i ncreased concern is e vi de nced on the na tional level 
by the passing of Public Law 94-142, the Education of All 
Handicapped Children Act, and on local leve ls by various 
attempts to operational ize pre -school screening programs . 
Thes e programs are based on the belief that early de t ect i on 
and intervention are possible and are, in fact, r ecommende d 
and desirable procedures (Friedla nde r, Sterritt, and Kirk, 
1975 ; Ka rnes and Teska, 1975). 
Accumulating evidence indicates that the implementation 
of pre-school programs can reduce or preve nt many educational 
handicaps and deficits. As a result, there is an increasing 
demand for identif i cation of those children who could beneiit 
from early intervention (Davidson, Lechtenstein, Carter, and 
Cronin, 1977) . 
In orde r to identify "at risk" ch i ldren, an effective 
screening program is essential . For the purpose of this 
study, screening will be defined as "a technique to identify 
children who may need further evaluation to determine whether 
the child has specific educational needs" (Griggs, 1979, 
p. 49). The intent of screening is to acquire information 
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with which to determine t he need f or f urthe r assessment o f 
potential educational a nd/or behaviora l deficits . 
If a s ys t ema t ic program is no t used for the i de ntifica-
tion of "at risk" c hildren, t hese c hi l dren may exper ience 
year s o f fr ustration in school a nd poor academic progr ess 
before a ny pr oblems t hey may have are r ea l i zed a nd corrected. 
Early i dent ifica t i on and i nterven t i on pre ve nt s e rious l earning 
a nd ad j ustmen t pr oblems from developi ng and increase the 
pr oba bi lity t ha t the child wi ll have a positi ve e duca tiona l 
exper i e nce i n the fir s t few yea rs of school (Obe r kla id, 
Le vi ne , Fe rb, and Hanson, Note 1). 
During the past f ew yea r s , instruct i ona l specia lists 
ha ve begun to d i st i nguish be tween two approaches t o Sc~ ~~~ ! ng: 
no rm- refercnci"g a nd cr i t e r i on-re f e rencing. Tradi t i ona l ly, 
the screeni ng for l earni ng de ficits has been accomplished 
through a mode of t esting based upon the former. Norm-
r e ferenc ing identifies an indivi dual's performance on a 
dpec i fied task r e lati ve to that o f othe rs on the s ame task 
(Popham and Jusek, 1969). In contrast, criterion-referenced 
t ests a re used to identify a n individual's status (i.e., 
pe rformance leve l) with respect to an established standard 
of performance rather than the performance of other individ-
uals (Gla se r and Nitko, 1971). Meaningfulness of an 
i nd i vidual score on a criterion-re ferenced measure is not 
dependent upon comparison with other examinees (Popham and 
Huse k, 1969). Instead, a criterion-referenced measure 
may be considered more direct ly related to competency of the 
individua l regarding the skill in question. 
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One example of a criterion-referenced measure and of 
major interes t i n this study is the Brigance K&l Scree n. 
This instrument was de signed in r e sponse to the pe rceived 
need for the screening of incoming students (kinde r ga rten 
and first grade ) along dime nsions involving cognitive , per-
ceptual, and motor s kil ls. These skills a r e generally 
believe d to be reflective of the examinee's pote ntial f or 
academic s uccess (Brigance, 1982). 
Typical of the research directed toward criterion-
r efer e nced screening device s, r e liability and construct 
validity measure s are not r e ported nor available for the 
Brigance K&l. Historica lly, the item selection of cr i terion-
referenced tests has been based stri ctly upon content 
validity (Hambleton and Novick, 1973). The need for empirical 
support beyond mere content validity has been e stablishe d in 
the literature pertaining to criterion-referenced tests. 
Yet, such empirica l data is clearly lacking in the Brigance 
K~l Screen . 
The purpose of this study is to provide a measure of 
construct validity for the Brigance by making a comparison of 
the scores on the Brigance K&l Screen with teacher ratings of 
the students to whom the test was administered. Teacher 
ratings of students were chosen as a basis for comparison 
with the Brigance because they are the traditional alterna-
tive to a screening device. In other words, if a child is 
not screened prior to entrance into school, the teacher must 
determine whether or not the child needs an evaluation for 
academic difficulties. 
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After an analysis of the underlying dimensions reflected 
by the Brigance K&l Screen and teacher ratings, it will be 
determined whether or not there is a relationship between 
scores on the Brigance ana ove~all teacher ratings of stu-
dents. If a relationship betwea n the Brigance and teacher 
:atings is found and both reflect the same dimensions, then 
the Brigance and ratings are interchangeable. If a relation-
ship does not exist, then the Brigance and ratings may be 
tapping different pieces of information. In that case, the 
information provided by each may beGt be used together. 
CHAPTER 1 
Review of the Lite rature 
Many kindergarten teachers a nd principals consider 
entranCG into kinderga~ten as a n idea l time for assessment 
of abilities, particularly in r egard t o identifying those 
children wi th specia l or e xce ptiona l needs. In fact, federal 
and state legislators have begun t o mandate screening of 
children for r e t a rdation, l earning d isabilit ies, emotional 
disturba nce , and othe r disabilities as ea rly as three yea rs 
of age (Schramm , 1973). The argument is advanced that the 
earlier the screening and subsequent intervention, the 
gr ea ter the like lihood of success. Thus, early screening 
a nd identification is a form of preventive education. The 
othe r option is to wait for problems to crystalize in later 
years, which would require more costly and less effective 
remediation strategies (Wendt, 1978). However, pre-
kindergarten screening practices throughout the country tend 
to be quite diverse, with varying degrees of effec tiveness 
(Schramm, 1973). 
Initially, the most important goal is to distinguish 
clearly the purposes of screening, the instruments utilized, 
and the types of results yielded. Particular consideration 
should be given to the type of kindergarten curriculum which 
will follow the initial screening. Studies in the field of 
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deve lopmenta l ps yc hology suggest t ha t t hree views o f de ve lop-
ment a r e pre valent i n ea r l y c hildhood educati on : be havioral-
e nvironme ntal, c ognitive -tra nsactional, and norma l-ma tura t i onal. 
~'he behavi o r.a l-envi ronment a l mode l i s ba sed upon be havior-
istic ps ychc. logy , a nd t hus , treats t he child as a pas s i ve 
r ecepient of inc oming i n formation . Kinder ga r ten progr ams o f 
t hi" na ture t e nd to emphasi ze academic l ea r ni ng a nd exte rna l 
r ewa rds a nd punishments a s a major focus in o r de r to mee t 
exte rna l (t o the child) pr ogr am goa l s a nd ob jec ti ves 
( ~avatell i , 1968). 
The cognitive -transac t i ona l mode l conside rs t he child 
to be na turally acti ve , s eeking , a nd adapting. Lea rni ng 
t akes place through conti nued t r a nsac tions with the e nvi ron-
ment. These kindergarte n pr ograms are conce rned with crea ting 
e nvi r onments that r e spond to the child a nd "match" hi s l e ve l 
of deve lopment. Learning and activity centers predominate 
in this type of classroom pe rmitting the child to move a nd 
tra nsact, a s well as to have some choicp. in his own ac t i vi -
ties (Karoii & Radin, 1967). 
The normal-maturational model, as r e presented by Gesell 
(1940), views the child as the product of his experience in 
the environment. These kindergartens stress socialization 
skills, and the child is provided with a rich and supportive 
environment with maximum leeway for self-expression. Little 
is taught via verbal communication and "readiness" in terms 
o f materials and experiences is the central theme. 
In the 1950's, most kindergartens were of the normal-
maturational type. The 1960's, with the emphasis upon 
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accountabil ity and compensatory programming, brought the 
be ha vior a nalysis programming to early chi ldhood education . 
I n the 1970's, r efl ecting the influence of Jean Piaget, the 
British I n fan t School Model (Weber, 1971) brought the 
ccgnit i ve -transactional viewpoint into the forefront of 
innovative kindergarten programs. Few , if any, kindergarten 
programs fit neatly into any of the above types, and asses s-
ment (i. e ., screening) practices rare ly seem to correspond 
to any of the above program models or practices in pre-
school, kindergarten , or primary grade programs. 
Ma ny of the entrance testing programs tend to consist o f 
compilations of previously developed t ests or subtests, 
which a r e freque ntly altered or combined in an a r bitrary 
manner t o provide the data necessary for the i nd i vi dual pro-
gr am or school district. I n other instances, commercial pre-
s~hool assessment instrumen ts have been adopted. The various 
approac he s to screening can be categorized and delineated 
according to the purpose of each approach. 
Approaches to Assessment 
Two types of assessment programs currently are being 
utilized, those with a normative approach and those us ing 
instruments based upon cri terion-referenced assessment. The 
normative approach essentially employs the normal curve as a 
basis for compari ng attributes or abilities among groups of 
c hi ldren. Criterion-referenced assessment usually is related 
to mastery considerations and employs a set of behavioral 
analysis objective s . lihile the issue of normative versus 
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criterion testing is becoming a t1e ll-di s c ussed (or e ve n "we ll-
worn") topic. the distinction serves t o i llustrate t he ge ne r a l 
trend in asse ssment techniques i n thp. s chools . Drew (1973) 
provides an e xcellent trea tment of both approaches. 
Normative Approach 
The normati ve t e sti ng a pproach corresponds gene rally to 
t~g norma l-ma turati onal program model . A car eful examination 
r e veals two main subtypes i n nor ma t i ve testing . 
The first method can be desc r i bed as c a t egorical. in 
which the emphas i s i s placed upon de t e rmining exceptional 
needs according to the individua l 's ove rall ability. The 
use of inte lligence tests . r eadiness measures. perceptual 
motor tests. a nd language t ests pre vai l s . Though the purpose 
of this type of assessment is to detect any r e tarda tion. lack 
of reaciness. or other learning disorders in orde r to make 
appropriate intervention or plac ement recommend~tions (Drew. 
1973). these assessment devices focus primarily on the 
examinee's overall level of ability. 
The second type of nornlative assessment is the deficit-
centered approach. such as the one described by Smith and 
Solan to (1971). It differs from the categorical approach in 
that specific abilities (e.g • • aud i tory memory. fine motor 
coordinati~n. vocabulary. etc.) are assessed . and children 
are then classified according to how they compare to the 
total sample on each attribute . Each ability is assumed to 
have a normal distribution. and the specific cut-off score 
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is usually set at the point below whi ch children apparently 
need additional training or remediation. By diagnosing the 
specific area in which the child needs help, the educator is 
able to make appropriate p.escriptions . 
Generally speaking, these rograms vften are established 
t,y school psychologists who ei ther devise their own tests or 
util \ze subtests of eXisting instruments which reflect a 
specific attribute . Tests which attempt to measure social-
emotional growth and personality traits also fit into this 
category. 
Both of these normative types of assessment have been 
constructed essentially to reflect deviation from the "average" 
of a specified group. Inherent in this approach are several 
criticisms that revolve around two major aspects: the test-
ing of "readiness· and "preventive" programming. 
Both the categorical a nd deficit-centered approaches to 
evaluation separate children into groups and categories on 
the basis of a quantitative score which results from the 
assessment. Kindergarten entrance scores reflect where the 
child stands relative to the performance of other children. 
Potential misuse regarding this overall ability score 
lies in the testing for "readiness." This is questionable 
because it raises the issue of the basic role of the school 
(Wendt, 1978). One may ask whether the role of the school 
is to determine who is ready for the program or to take a 
child at his present level and educate him accordingly. 
Presently, there is no consensus among school administrators 
as to how this question should be answered. 
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An additional confoundi ng issue is that "readiness" is 
ofte n r elated to the cultural l eve l of the school or community. 
A c hild may not be ready in one school but be ab l e t o ha ndle 
the program in another area of the same community . Some 
childre n, indeed , bene fit more f rom a school environment 
rather than remaining home a n extra year, which often happe ns 
as a resu l t of "readiness " t esting . 
A case in point is Kuhlberg and Ge rshman's (1973) study 
where immatur e pre - school childre n were placed i nto three 
groups: waiting a t home. a kinde r garten r eadiness program , 
and a regular program. Follow-up data suggested little or 
no advantage to wai ting. Furthe rmore, the aut hors quest ion 
the idea that readine ss can be e xpre ssed as a unitary concept. 
Un f ortunately, t esting f or school readine ss r a r e ly a ppears 
to be related to effective programming. 
Al though the defiCit-centered approach is more diagnostic 
a nd prescriptive than the categorical approach. several 
possibly quest i onable practices are employed. The foc us of 
assessment now becomes not one of "screening" children but of 
assessing them so that "preventative " programming will amelio-
rate reading and math difficulties in the primary grades. 
Essentially. the testing pr.ogram must determine whi ch 
children need specialized training. Thus. there is a need 
to establish cut- off scores in each area being assessed. 
Once the cut-off scores are established, one may find that 
Children who score just above that point also may need the 
special curricular attention. On the other hand, there may 
be c hildr e n included i n the training groups who do not 
r ea lly need the t reatment. 
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An even more cricical issue is the r e l a tionship be tween 
asses sment and prescripti ve teaching. When ha s enough 
specialized training been give n. a nd what evolve s next in 
the progress o f the child afte r remedia t i on has taken place? 
Schaer a nd Crump (1976) r e viewed early identification pro-
grams related to detec tion a nd i n terventi on o f l earning 
disabilities and concluded that often this approach produced 
i nconclusive results. They feel that teache r obse rvations. 
together with continuous daily eva lua tion. are preferable 
to many o f the presently employed screening prartices. Thus. 
the practice of deficit-centered t e sting tends t o s egrega te 
c hildren i nto special groups . ostens ibl y in orde~ t o meet 
their needs more efficiently. Whe the r this really ha ppens 
remains doubtful considering the social - emotional implica-
tions for the child. 
Criterion-Referenced Approach 
I n contrast to the normat i ve (child versus group) approach 
described above. a criterion-referenced approach is based 
upon comparison to a standard. Instead of determining the 
extent to which a child compares with others. a determina-
tion is made of the specific level o f mastery attained. The 
focus. then. becomes the behavi oral objective or function 
the child has or has not mastered at a particular time. Thus. 
test interpretation is always relative to both the criterion 
(degree of mastery attained) and the specific ability being 
assessed. 
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Two t ypes o f c~ite rion-re ferenced approaches have 
emer ged . The fi r st is an ou tg r owt h of behav i ora l-a na lys i s 
programs a nd can be l ab'9 l ed academic. The second type i s 
l abe l ed cogni tive a nd stems from an emphas is on cognitive 
transac t i ona l progr ams, which attemp t to s c r een c hi ldren 
ac Cor di ng t o cogni tive s ki lls from a deve lopmen t a l pe rspective . 
Academic asses sme nt is rel ated t o s pecif i c academi c 
bas ed s kills (e.g. , l e tte r recog nition, number c oncept s, 
word endi ngs, etc.). which a r e placed i n a s equentia l a nd 
hi erarchi c a l orde r a ccordi ng to difficulty . I t i s e sse n-
t i a lly conce rned wi th the chi ld' s profi c iency in the basics : 
r eading , writing , langua ge , a nd ma thema tics. While thi s 
approach i s currently util ized by c ommer cia l kindergarten 
r eadiness programs, i t i s ques t ioned by theori sts who a rgue 
tha t academic skills r e pre sent a small portion o f the chi ld's 
r ea l m of abil i tie s a nd a r e not pe rtinent to pre -school 
s c r eening (Drew, 1973). 
The cognitive-deve lopmental approach takes a more 
holistic stance in attempting to present a ~otal ~icture of 
the chi ld. The focus becomes the modalities which the chilcl 
needs to have developed in order to learn higher-level 
symbolic tasks. These tasks are ordered in a sequential and 
de ve lopmental manner, according to the maturity level of the 
child. Instruction may begin at a different point depend i ng 
upon the indivi dual need of each child. This type o f assess-
ment, which is related to the Piagetian and information-
processing mode ls. is just beginning to emerge as a result 
of experimental screening programs. 
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A crite rion cogni tive-de ve lopmental measure c ombines a 
behavior analysis with the cognitive -de velopmenta l format 
found in i ncreasing nUmbers of ear ly chi ldhood programs . 
Weikart (1967), Kamii and Radin (1967), and Lavatelli (1968), 
have well Jeveloped pre-school programs based on Piagetia n 
and de velopmental/ cognitive considerations . For example, 
Lavatelli (1969) structured a pre -sc hool program a round the 
communicative proce ss as reflected in the Illinois Tes t o f 
Psycholinguistic Abilities. 
More rece ntly, programs a r e being de ve loped which dea l 
with developmental i nf ormation-processing abilities, such as 
the Waupun Strategies in Early Childhood Education project 
(Schramm, 1973; Wendt, 1974). Many others, among them the 
Brigance K&l Screen (Brigance, 1982), appea r to be in the 
early stages of deve lopment and usage . The main argument is 
that information-processing modalitieR, along with Piagetian 
concepts of classification , seriation, and other mental 
operations are necessary prerequisites for later academic 
learning. The emphasis is upon the child as an individual 
and his style o f learning, in addition t o the skills he 
posseSSGS upon entrance into school. The basic concept related 
to developmentally based measurement is that education should 
be process oriented rather than product oriented. unfortu-
nately, assessment instruments related to these types of 
programs are yet to be devised. 
Authors ot developmental screening instruments s~ould 
reflect upon Frost and Rowland's (1971) statement that 
assessment in programs 
•.. should be relative to beginning points rathe r 
than any set of normative consideratJ.ons .. . and 
education and children would be winners if such 
normative notions were replaced by ordinal 
considerations which a r e consistent with the 
nature of human ~evelopment (p. 132). 
Normative vs. Criterion-Referenced 
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Like norm-referenced tests, criterion-referenced tests 
measure what an individual has learned. Even in the case of 
crLterion-referenced tests, objectives are based upon the 
norm f or the child's age group. Unlike norm-referenced 
tests, criterion-referenced tests give spacific information 
about what an individual has or has not learned. Criterion-
referenced tests are a valuable tool for the development of 
an individual program of education because test information 
is more 5pecific. Conversely, norm-referenced tests may best 
be used to help make educational decisions about groups cf 
students (Hambleton and Novick, 1973). Proger and Mann 
(1973) recently analyzed both normative and criterion-referenced 
approaches thoroughly. They feel that the criterion-refere nced 
procedure leads to more realistic expectations for the child 
and more sound decision making for the professional staff. 
Summary 
Pre-school screening is rapidly becoming an established 
educational pructice across the country. Four distinctly 
separate approaches have been presented, each based upon 
unique purposes and each producing distinctly different out-
comes. The need to identify the educational requirements of 
learning disabled and retarded children is becoming more 
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apparent, and criterion-based de ve lopmental approaches are 
emerging as an alternative to traditional normative assess-
ment. The need persists to articul~te and re-define the 
purposes f or pre-school screeni ng and assessment. Many new 
instruments are evolving. Unfortunately, many will be adopted 
for use without ~onsideration of philosophical issues under-
lying assessment and often without regard for the r e lationship 
between assessment and curriculum programming. Before school 
psychologists can develop or adopt a pre-school testing 
program, a thorough understandi:lg is necessary of develop-
mental psychology, the kindergarten curriculum and educational 
programs in the local district, as well as the various issues 
involved in the type of t e sting program selec ted. Above all, 
one should understand that a great deal of work rema ins 
before pre-kinde rgarten assessment provides individual pro-
granming for children in ~ developmental perspective. 
Statement of the Problem 
Frost and Rowland (1971) contend that pre-school assess-
ment should be relative to the child's current developmental 
status in addition to his learning potential. The literature 
supports the need for developmentally based screening 
instruments (Schramm, 1973; Uzgiris and Hunt, 1975; Wendt, 
1974) • 
This study was prompted by the search for such an 
instrument. The Brigance K&l was selected for research 
because it is a criterion-referenced, developmentally based 
assessment device designed to screen pre-school children for 
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learning deficits. Specifically, the Brigance incorporates 
a number of subtests intended to reflect the cognitive and 
a cademic abilitie s of students, i ncluding thoGe abil ities 
considered developmental in nature. Thus, the Brigance K&l 
incorp0rates many of the features inherent in the criterion-
based, cognitive-developmental model for assessment described 
eal'lier. However, typical of criterion-referenced tests, 
the Brigance K&l l acks empirical verifica tion beyond measure s 
of content validity. 
The purpose of this study is to provide psychometric 
data pertinent to the construct validity of the Brigance K&l 
Screen. Teacher ratings of both overall and specific abili-
ties of students we r e used a s criteria against which to judge 
the validity of the Brigance . Teacher ratings were selected 
for two reasons. First, they constitute the most prevalent 
means of identifying students with learning difficulties in 
the classroom . Second, teacher perceptions are often viewed 
as p~eferable to many screening programs now being used 
because they are based on continued Observation and take 
into account the child's overall level of ability (Schaer 
and Crump, 1976). Thus, construct validity would be established 
if scores on the Brigance K&l are found to be related to 
teAcher ratings of students. 
CHAPTER 2 
Subjects 
A total of 556 students enrolled in kindergarten classes 
and their teachers practiced in the study. Subjects included 
the students of ten intact kindergarten classes from Warre n 
County Kentucky, f or a total of 304 students. An additional 
252 subjects, from 14 intact kindergarten classes in Santa 
Clara California, participated in the study. 
Instrumtlnts 
The Brigance K&l Screen (Brigance, 1982) is designed to 
identify children whv are in need of further evaluation for 
the diagnosis of learning deficiencies. The K&l contains 
twelvo subtests: Personal Data Response, Color Rec~9nition, 
Picture Vocabulary, Visual Discimination, Visual Motor Skills, 
Gross Motor Skills, Rote Counting, Identification of Body 
Parts, Follows Verbal Directions, Numeral Comprehension, 
Prints Personal Data, and Syntax and Fluency. The test 
consists of 14 items requiring a total of 80 responses. The 
examiner asks the questions orally, circles the items answered 
correctly, and multiplies the number of correct responses 
for each subtest by the point value assigned to that subtest. 
The scores on each subtest are then added to obtain a total 
score (see Appendix A). 
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Two rating scales were gi ven to each kindergarten class-
room teacher participating in the study, a long with a cover 
sheet explaining the rati ng procedure (see Appendix B). The 
first f orm was used by the teacher to assign each member o f 
t he class to one of five overall categories: At Risk, Below 
Average. Average, Above Average, a nd Superior (see Appendix C). 
The second form was used by t he teache r to assign the same 
students to the above categories along each o f five dimen-
sions: Expressive Language (EXPL ) , Receptive Language (RECL), 
Personal Information (PERS), Fine Motor Skills (FINE), and 
Gross Motor Skills (GROSS) (see Appe ndix 0). 
Procedure 
Access to t~e subjects was obtained with the permi ssi on 
of the s c hool district superintendents in both the Kentucky 
and California samples. I ndiv idua l teachers were notified 
of the date and time their classes would be tested. 
Prior to as ting in Kentucky , twenty-two undergraduate 
students in special education we re trained in the administra-
tion of the Brigance K&l Screen. Additional testing in 
Kentucky was performed by a graduate student in psychology. 
Testing in California was conducte d by graduate students in 
the field of education. The Brigance was administered to 
each student with the exception of those students absent on 
the date of testing . 
At the time of testing, teachers were given the first 
rating form and instruction sheet. The second form of the 
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rating scale was distributed two weeks later with instructions 
for filling out that form. Brigance scores were supplied to 
each teacher after a completion of both rating forms. 
Design 
In order to facilitate analysis of the data, the labels 
At Risk, Below Average, Average, Above Average, and Superior 
were converted to numerical values (1, 2, 3, 4, and 5, r e s-
pectively) . The data analysis involved three steps. First , 
a multiple regression was performed using the overall ratings 
of students ability by tear.hers as the criterion and indivi-
dual ratings on the five educational/developmental skills 
(expressive language, receptive language, personal informa-
tion, fine motor skills , and gross motor ~kills) as the 
predictors. Second, the total scores on the Brigance were 
regressed on individual ratings on the five dimensions 
mentioned above. Third, the overall ratings were regressed 
on Brig3nce total scores. All three analyses were conducted 
separately for California and Kentucky samples. 
CH.!\PTER 3 
Results 
A total of six regre ss ion analyses were performed on 
the data, with Kentucky a nd California data anal yzed sepa rate ly 
for purposes of. regional comparison. Each of the fo llowing 
criterion-predictor r e lationships was examined: (1) overall 
r a tings (OV'ER ) o f students ability and ratings on fi ve 
dimens i ons of educational/developmental skills (expressive 
language, receptive l a nguage, personal information, fine 
motor skills, and g ros s motor skills), (2) Brigance (BRIG) 
total scorp.s a nd ratings on the five individual dime nsions , 
(3) overall ra tings and Brigance total scores. The r esults 
of these s i x analyses are presented in Table 1 . Note that 
all of the regressions a re significant a t the .05 l evel . 
Regarding the Kentucky s ampl e , the first analysis 
involved the use of overa ll rat i nqs as the criterion and 
rat i ngs on the five dimensions as the predictors. Expressive 
language , receptive language , personal irformation, and fine 
motor skills were each signifi~3nt at the .05 level and, in 
combination, accounted for 82% of the variance in overall 
ratings. This model is represented by the r e gression equation 
OVER c -.23 + .24EXPL + . 25RECL + .25PERS + .28FINE (1) 
In order to determine the reason for the exclusion of 
the gross motor dimension in the model, an additional analysis 
20 
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TABLE 1 
Results of Linear Regre ssion Analyses 
Group N F MSE 
, Variance Kentucky 
Ove r a ll/Skill., 304 18.66 131 . 75 81.9 Brigance/Skills 304 11 . 14 1.47 5.8 Overall/Brig 304 270.26 
.28 3 . 5 California 
Overall/Ski lls 252 35.91 46.58 63.9 Brigance/Skills 252 99.80 1. 34 30.2 Overall/Brig 252 109.55 
.82 28.5 
Note: 
All F- ratios are significant at the 
.05 level 
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was conduc t ed. Using Overall rating as the criterion and 
gross motor sk i lls as the predi ctor, a significant correla-
tion of .68 was found . This i ndicates that whil e gross motor 
skills docs not add anything to the variance accoUnted for by 
the othe r dimensions, it does corre late significantly with 
overall r a tings and may therefore be considered a significant 
predictor by itself. 
With the Briga nce a s t he c rite r i on a nd ratings on the 
five dimensions as predi ctors, only expressive language was 
s i gnificant at the .05 leve l a nd was able to account for 
only 6% cf the variance in Brigance scores. The equation is 
BRIG '= 80.94 + 2.46EXPL (2) 
With overall rating as the crite rion an rigance tota l 
Scor3 as the predictor the amount o f s hared va riance waD 
significant at the .05 level but was only 3.5%. The 
regrossion equation is 
OVER. 1.45 + .02BRIG 
(3 ) 
Regarding the California sample . the first analysis 
involved the Use of overall rating as the criterion and 
ratings on the five individual dimensions as pr edictors. 
Expressive language, receptive language, personal informa_ 
tion, and fine motor skills were each ~ignificant at the .05 
level and, in cOmbination, accOunted for 64% of the variance 
in Overall ratings. This model is represented by the 
regression equation 
OVER = -.69 + .36EXPL + .19RECL + .30 PERS + .25FINE (4) 
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Since gross motor skills was again not included in the 
model, a regression was performed using Overall ratings as 
the criterion a nd gross motor skills as the predictor. A 
significant Correlation of .57 was obtained. This is indica-
tive of an overlap of information with the other dimensions, 
which prohibits gross motor skills from adding to the total 
variance accOunted for in overall r a tings . 
With the Brigance as the criterion and rat i ngs on the 
five dimensions a s predictors, expressive language, personal 
information, and fine motor skills each were significant at 
the .05 level and, in Combination, accounted for 30 % of the 
variance in Brigance scores. The equation is 
BRIG 
73.19 + l.66EXPL + l.44PERS ~ J " 6FINE (5) 
With overall r ? ting as the criterion ~n~ Brigance total 
SCore as the predictor, the amount of shared variance was 
significant at the .05 level and constituted 28.5% of the 
total variance. The regression equation is 
OVER = -.49 + .09BRIG 
(6) 
Comparison across the Kentucky and California samples 
reveals that the same four variables account for the variance 
in Overall teacher ratings. These are expressive language, 
receptive language, personal information, and fine motor 
skills. Even though the percentage of variance acCOunted for 
in overall ratings by the individual dimensions is higher for 
the Kentucky sample (82\) than for the California sample 
(64%), both are quite substantial. The variable gross motor 
skills did not add to the proportion of the variance aCCOunted 
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for by the other dimensions for either sample, but the gross 
motor dimension did correlate significantly with overall 
rating in both samples . Thus, overall ratings reflect 
specific ratings on the individual skill dimensions . 
Comparison of Kentucky and California samples with 
respect to the relationship between Brigance total scores ~nd 
ratings on the five individual dimenSions indicates a dis-
~repancy. In the Kentucky sample, only expressive language 
accounted for a significant amount of the variance in 
Brigance scores ; while in the California sample, personal 
information and fine motor skills were significant in 
addition to expressive language. Further~ore, significantly 
more variance in Brigance total scores was accounted for in 
the California sample than in the Kentucky sample . 
Comparison of Kentucky and California samples with 
respect to overall ratings and Brigance total scores indi-
cates a significant relationship for both samples. However , 
while the proportion of shared variance is somewhat larger 
for the California sample than for the Kentucky sample , 
neither is very high. 
CHlIPTER 4 
Discussion 
The results or this study indicate that overall ratings 
of students by teachers are significant and reliable combina-
tions of ratings on the five individual dimensions of 
educational/developmental skills. The universality of this 
finding is evidenced by the striking similarity of data 
obtained separately from California and Kentucky samples. 
However, a difference between the two , 'Jional samples 
surface~ when daca obtained from the Briganc~ K&l Screen were 
examined. In the Kentucky sample the Brigance reflected only 
th0 dimension of expressive language; while in the California 
sample , the Brigance tapped personal information and fine 
motor skills in addition to expres ive language. Further-
more , significantly more variance in Brigance SCores was 
accounted for in the California sample than in the Kentucky 
sample . The reason for this difference is not readily 
apparent . 
Regarding the issue of construct validity of the Brigance 
K&l Screen , results of this study are Somewhat ambiguous. 
The Brigance SCores were significantly related to overall 
ratings in both samples, and the relationship may be described 
as positive : children who scored higher on the Brigance were 
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also rated higher by their teachers . Thus, there is some 
evidence of construct validity. I~wever , the amount of 
shared variance was extremely low in the Kentucky sample and 
only moderate in the California sample . This indicates a 
degree of discrepancy between Brigance scores and Overall 
ratings . 
One Possible reason for the discrepancy is misinterpre_ 
tation of students' behavior in the classroom by the teacher, 
which would cause ratings to be misrepresentative of students ' 
performance . Such inaccuracy of ratings would occlude a 
strong relationship between Brigance scores and actual 
performance in the classroom and. !g doing so, would force 
the m~dSure of construct validity t o bc artifically low. 
Another Possible reason is simply a lack of correspondence 
between Brigance scores and actual performance in the class-
room . This would be cause to question the construct validity 
of the Brigance K&l Screa n. 
Thus, the issue of construct validity of the Brigance 
K&l Screen remains unresolved . Suggestions for future research 
on this topic include instructing teachers in the nature and 
use of rating scales prior to data collection, Using a more 
objective behavioral criterion for asseSSing the performance 
of children in the classroom, and administration of a 
diagnostic evaluation following screening with the Brigance. 
Limitations of this study include the restrictiveness 
of the ~eographical range of the POpulation . A more adequate 
study would need to include a larger cross section of 
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kindergarten students which l eaves research yet to be con-
ducted on first grade chi l dren . In addition , the screening 
device ideally should be administered prior to enrollment in 
school . Furthermore , the possibility that test anxiety may 
have affected test results should not be ignored when dealing 
with a population so young . 
In conclusion , there are a great many screening instru-
ments on the market , yet few report results of statistical 
analyses fer construct validity . Despite complications, 
there is a substantial need for carefully designed research 
on screening devices to more fully appra i se their uti~ity 
a ~o effectiveness . 
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A. Stuaenl S 0.110 oi v .. , MCN'Ilh D.y 
Name --------_____________ St.ret"mng ___ ___ ___ SchOOl Program __________ _ 
Plrentl 
Gull'''.an _____________ ______ _ 
Teacher ________________ _ 
Or.$5 
Actfl Assess.ot B BASIC SCREENING ASSESSMENTS 
C. SCORIN~ 
A, , Humbe , o! 
COrTKi "oml Slu.s.nr. PaQ'" ~" ",r.-r4" S,' C,rCle the _~ /I{ lIJ f()f edt-I) COu(tc' (~Uoonsft dod make nores as approptlate J R .. pon ... Vol ... $co,. 2 
• Perlon.' Oala R •• pon.e. Vt'foally 9've'S 
2 points 
• '!~t OJfT'e 2 lui name J '9~ J aC:>j~~ t:'UP.l>1 or ma,', 5 t)lr1hdale (mOnth and day) 
· 
eaen .0 3 2 I Color RecognlUon Idenlltpe~ Ind names tne c(' , po ,", , 
.. " 2 blue J ~p""n • ),ellow 5 or_ __ t) PU'plt· 7 bro ... n 8 olack 9 p.nk 10 Q(ay 
· 
eac" 10 5 3 I Plctur. VOCilbulary HM:ogn'l~.s and n .. meS PIC,.luI<' 01 
1 POt nt I I doq 2 cal 3 
' ·Y • gUI 5 bOy 6 airplane i lpplt,' 8 lea l 9 cup 10 car x eaen 10 6 
.;A I Vi,ual OllcrimfnaUon \- Isual'v dISCrtm,"jltt.~ whICh ont of 'auf symbOlS IS different 1 point I 20 J 4 0 5 J 6 0 7 I 8 P 9 ~I' 10 X 
· 
caen 10 8 5 VJlua'-Nlolor Skill.: Copies; I 2 3 • 0 5 .1 
· 
2 pIS ... 10 9 F Groll Molor 5111.1111 
1 Hop 2 hOps on 2 Hops 2 hop!. 01"1 3 Siands on one ~ Siands on either 5 Stands on one fOOl ne tOOl ellher fOOl fOOt mOrT"enhHlly tOOl momenr.afl'Y for 5 seconds Siano, on ellher 7 YatlCs forward hPel 8 Wa!i(s oaCl(w;t,d 9 StandS On one 10 SlandS on either fOOl 'Ot 5; :. ("'s a"o toe 4 51 'pS oe arnl neel tOOl mOmentanly fOOt momentarily 1 point ~ steps 
..-.lIn eyes clO.5ed wut'! eyes clOsed 
· 
each 10 12 8 Rot. Counting Counts by rote 10 (Cl/e,,, d l/ "urn,,,.!s prlOI to Ute /"31 e"Ol ) 5 pOint I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
· 
each 5 
';' 9 loenllUc.Uon 01 Body Plrla Identlfl~s bf pOlnllng or rouenlng 
5 pOint 
, ~nln 2 tlnQ&rnl1dS 3 neel ~ ('Ibow 5; an"'te 6 ~hOu!de' 7 ,a .. 8 ",ps 9 ..... 'ISI 10 wa lSI 
· 
each 5 15 11 Follow. Verbal O"ec"on. ~ l.5,:C'flS to 
'''fT'f'mDers. an fOllOwS 2!J POints I Int' ~e'Dal Ouccllon 2 t~o ~efb.ll Olfcct,on, , 
eacn 15 ~ : ,2 Nume,a' COmprf>h.n.'on· Malcnes quanltly """tn rum". liS 2 1 • J 5 
· 
2 pIS ... 10 2t 15 Pllnt. P,rson. ' Dlla p, r.ts Ilf~t "amp Rf.>""fSlfI5 y •• No 
· 
5 points 5 22 
'6 SY"I'. and Fluency: 1 Spt'pch IS 'Jndef.51;lndablf> 2 Sp('a",s 10 complete senlenct!s 
· 
5 pIS ... 10 OBSERVATIOr~S . 
I E SUMMARY Compared to orner SllJdenrs Totlll Score 100 HdndtKSr'lUS R ", __ l~tt __ Urx:erta n __ 
'1'1\.. lud~ In '''IS scfPonmg I 2 Pf'n( Ifa~r' (" "(>CI __ '''ICOrrt·<t __ , I, ~c"nl SCored lO Ner __ A..-e,,,9C __ HlQh , __ 3 Ma ntd r'I(~o pa~t:' n , f' p'C'pet :OOs I on 'A t·n Mil n~ I 2 !t fS S uoenl S aQ'" IS 10unget __ Averago __ Older __ Y s __ ", __ :t f !ed(nPr ralt' Inr, S{oJarnl LClNet __ AvNlIQe __ Hlg" r __ • A. Of" 01 to' Cbser .. ar 0", ~~'O"" 0' on tt "~'Ie, 4 In. d'S),: )f rales n'hS .Iudenl lO .... ' __ A~~fage H.gher IF RECOMMENDATIONS lo~ A eraqe HIg" p ., P" 00'_ to(,na""Jartcl'l_ ~Ind rq.)f'p,,_ l( tncp.fQOf1f'n _ 
I "cr nQCdTl' - - H,I r I Cd' I ~.cJ 
-
-

Instructions to Complete 
Teacher 's Forms 
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Forn, A 
Form B 
1) Divide total number of students in each class 
by 5 . 
2) If there is a remainder place that value in the 
average group along with the origi nal value of 
that group . 
Ex . If there are 27 children in a class : 
1) divide 27 by 5 = 5 chi ldren per level, 
2) with 2 more in the average group = 7 
total in average group . 
3) Write the names of top group of students in 
Superior group space . 
\~rite the names of lowest group in the "At Risk" 
group space. 
Write the names of the nest' ' ghest group in the 
"High Average" space. 
\~ri te the names of the next _owest group in the 
"Low Average" space . 
Write remaining names in the "Average" space. 
4) In each group put the names in order f rom 
highest to lowest . 
5) Convert that l ist (s tep 4) i n to the student ' s 
respective number he or s he ha s on the class role . 
1) Using the student number from the class role : 
2) Assign each student a value o n each trait listed 
at the top of each column: 
A = Superior 
B High Average 
C Averag 
D Low Average 
E At Risk 
3) You may a ssign a s many A ' s , B ' s , etc . a s you deem 
a ppropriate . 
Ex . Everyone may get an "A " i n column 1 (Receptive 
language ) or no one may . 
• Ad~inister Forms A & B approximately 2 we eks apart . Form 
A is administered first . 

Step 1 St~ 2 
------------
r---
Step 2 : Rank order the 
students within each of 
the categories from 
highest to lowest . 
Step 1 : Assign the appropriate 
number of students who you 
believe fit into the above 
categories according to your 
perceptions of t heir present 
level of functioning. Teacher Name ________________ _ 
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Student Expr!'lssive 
Lanouage 
Receptive 
Language 
Personal 
Info 
Fine Motor Gross 
Skills Mot . Sk . 
1 
2 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
Categories: Expressive Language, Receptive Language , 
Personal Information , Fine Motor Skills , and 
Gross Motor Skills . 
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